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The main water runoff企omthe continent surface into the Pacific Ocean is directed 
企omEastern Asia. The biggest river systems are the Amur, Yangtze and Mekong which 
together with water discharge great amounts of terrigene, dissolved and organic matters. In 
the 20出cen旬rythey turned out to be the main source of different anthropogenic substances 
carried out into the World Ocean. The Amur River system is the biggest in the northwest part 
of the Pacific. 
Table 1.Mαi Hydrological Chαrαcteristics of the Amur River (Pogαdαev, 1990; Chudαevα，2002) 
Characteristics Values 
Multiyear average water runoff, km3 369.1 
Annual maximal runoff, km3 459.2 
Annual minimal runoff, km3 135.0 
Maximal discharge, m2/sec 40 000.0 
Minimal discharge, m1 /sec 153.0 
Annual average suspended matter discharge, mln tons 24.0 
Annual average water turbulence, mg/dm2 90.0 
Maximal water turbulence, mg/dm2 517.0 
Annual average dissolved matter discharge, mln tons 20.2 
Annual average organic matter discharge, mln tons 5.3 
The Amur basin is situated within several areas being different in their geological 
structure. Its northern and western parts lie in ancient Paleozoic structures of the Mongol-
Okhotsk folded system stretching from the Amur source to the Amgun River. Mountain 
ranges are composed of terrigene-siliceous-carbonaceous sediments. Depressions are filled 
with younger sediments, Jurassic marine sand and slate sediments at the bottom and 
Cretaceous and Paleogene continental sandstone and coarse gravel sediments on top. The 
Mongol-Okhotsk geosynclines are characterized with numerous large faults and relatively low 
magmatism. Relief is formed with low and middle-height mountain ranges and intermontane 
plains overlapping at trough, such as Upper Amur, Upper Bureya, Upper Zeya, etc. 
Large tectonic structures of the North-Manchzhursky, Bureinsky and Khankaisky 
massifs form the south and southeast part of the basin. They are remnants of the Chinese 
platform split in Pre-Cambrian. A horst, the Bolshoi Khingan Ridge anticline, takes the major 
part of the North-Manchzhursky massif. Paleozoic and Mesozoic sediments with granite and 
granodiorite inclusions compose the ridge. Effusive rocks, represented by quartz-porphyry 
and rhyolites, are vastly spread. Crystalline rocks of the Bureinsky massif in the west are 
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